COLOR ME

ADVENTURE

Begins at Your Library

For additional summer adventures, visit HCPLC.org/Summer
Navigate the maze then discover these fun events.

Point Your Compass Towards Adventure
Learn how to make and use a compass then use your skills to create a map of a library. Recommended for children ages 6-12.

Paracords: A Survivalist’s Tool
Make a paracord bracelet that has a whistle and compass that you can wear around your wrist. Recommended for teens ages 13-17.

Registration is recommended.
PACK THE BACKPACK

Crossword puzzle, use the image clues for words to fill in the squares.


Puppets make stories interesting. Make one and take it with you.

Create Your Own Puppet Show
Have you ever wanted to create your own puppet show? Join us and create your puppet show characters and story. Recommended for children ages 6-12. Registration is recommended.

For additional summer adventures, visit HCPLC.org/Summer
SUMMER READING

ADVENTURE

Begins at Your Public Library

June 1 - July 31

READ TO WIN PRIZES!

Discover a world of stories this summer at the library!

Visit us for exciting free events and adventurous reads. Track your reading to win prizes.

Readers of all ages can participate.
Register at HCPLC.org/Summer

Start Tracking! Browse these booklists for adventure themed books:

Preschool
bit.ly/HCPLC-AdvBegins-PreK

Grades K-6
bit.ly/HCPLC-AdvBegins-Kid

Scan for more titles.

Community Partners
FOLLOW THE STARS
Connect the Dots.

Constellation Station
Join us in a “night-time adventure,” and learn about the stars to create your own constellation.
Recommended for children ages 6-12.

For additional summer adventures, visit HCPLC.org/Summer
Let’s Play!

Explore a universe of facts using the World Book Encyclopedia collection, then attend a fun Geography Game Show at a library near you. Scan to find a date, time, and location.

For additional summer adventures, visit HCPLC.org/Summer
CAMPING SCRAMBLE
Unscramble the letters to uncover packing essentials.

PAM ____________________________
TNET ____________________________
CAPERM __________________________
CPA ____________________________
BESKAT __________________________
TERES ____________________________
CIMPFERA __________________________
LENTARN __________________________
CSIAMPE __________________________
FLISHLATGH __________________________
BAPCKACK __________________________
SELPINGE BGA __________________________

Did you know?
You can enjoy unlimited streaming of educational and enriching movies, TV series, and animated storybooks for children of all ages with KANOPY KIDS. Scan to browse titles. Also available in the Libby app.

For a list of summer events, visit HCPLC.org/Summer
CAMP BUDDY

Cut and glue the pieces together. Use the picture to create a camping buddy.

Research Places to Explore.

Traveling? National Geographic Kids lets you travel without leaving your home. Scan the code to view the complete archive of National Geographic magazines along with a searchable collection of books, maps, images, and videos. Use your library card to access.

For additional summer adventures, visit HCPLC.org/Summer